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bstract

ackground: Emerging infectious diseases pose a significant risk to public health. Methods for rapid detection of pathogens are needed to
ffectively treat these diseases. Recently, we developed new methods for the rapid determination of viral RNA sequences, RDV ver1.0 and
er2.0. We demonstrated that these methods were able to simultaneously detect cDNA fragments of many different viruses without using
equence specific primers. However, some species of viruses, including the Yokose virus (YOKV), a flavivirus, could not be detected using
he conventional procedures.
bjective: The RDV method was further modified to reduce the candidate PCR primer sets.
tudy design: Primer sets were reduced to 256 sets in the improved RDV ver3.0, and theoretically, all viral cDNA fragments ligated by two
inds of adaptors after digestion by two restriction enzymes could be amplified in the PCR step for direct sequencing.
esults: We succeeded in obtaining 118 YOKV cDNA fragments of the 141 sequence fragments. The cDNA fragments covered diverse range
f viral genome.

onclusion: We were able to reduce the combinations of PCR primer sets used in the RDV method. This RDV method ver3.0 has a potential

o detect viral cDNA fragments of both known and unknown RNA viruses rapidly and conveniently.
2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Recently, we developed a method for sequence-
ndependent detection of RNA viruses, the “rapid determina-
ion of RNA virus (RDV) method” (Mizutani et al., 2007). In
he RDV method, viral genome sequences are obtained with-

ut sub-cloning into plasmid vectors. Nucleic acid sequences
f severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus, murine
epatitis virus, West Nile virus, Japanese encephalitis virus,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +81 42 561 0771; fax: +81 42 565 3315.
E-mail address: tmizutan@nih.go.jp (T. Mizutani).
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nd Dengue virus were successfully detected in culture super-
atants from virus-infected cells by RDV ver1.0, which is our
riginal method for detecting RNA viral genomes (Mizutani
t al., 2007; Kihara et al., 2007). To increase sensitivity over
DV ver1.0, the sequence-independent amplification step
as improved. By using the improved method, RDV ver2.0,

vian paramyxovirus was detected in the allantoic fluid of
mbryonated chicken eggs (Sakai et al., 2007). A new ade-

ovirus was successfully detected in the culture supernatant
f primary kidney cells originating from a fruit bat using
his RDV method (RDV-D) (Maeda et al., 2008). RDV meth-
ds have the potential to become standard methods for the

mailto:tmizutan@nih.go.jp
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jcv.2008.05.004
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2.2.4. Direct sequencing
S. Watanabe et al. / Journal o

etection of both known as well as newly emerging unknown
iruses in humans and animals.

For direct sequencing after amplification of cDNAs in
DV ver1.0 and ver2.0, we use specially designed primer

ets in which 6 nucleotides consisting of the CC (HaeIII-
igested sequence) and four variable nucleotides are added to
he 3′ end of the adapter sequence. Therefore, very large num-
ers of combinations of primer sets (44 × 44 = 65,536 sets)
re theoretically necessary to detect all the viral genomes in
sequence-independent manner (Mizutani et al., 2007). To

void this level of complexity, we conventionally used the
rimer sets fixed the 5′ end of two nucleotides in the four
ariable nucleotide region to AG for the forward primer or
G for the reverse primer. However, we found that some viral

pecies are difficult to detect using the limited combinations
f primer sets. For example, the Yokose virus (YOKV) was
solated from a bat in Japan in 1971, and it was found to be an
ntebbe bat virus, genus Flavivirus, in the family Flaviviri-
ae. Although the full genome sequence has been published
ecently (AB114858), little is yet known about the charac-
eristics of the virus (Tajima et al., 2005). We attempted to
etect the YOKV sequence in the culture supernatant from
irus-infected Vero cells using the procedure of RDV ver1.0
nd ver2.0, but this failed. Therefore, in this study, we further
mproved the RDV method to detect more virus species, in
articular by modifying the adaptor ligation step, to reduce
he candidates of PCR primer sets for direct sequencing. This
DV ver3.0 was able to detect over 100 cDNA fragments of
OKV.

. Methods

.1. Cells and virus

Vero cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified
agle’s medium with 5% fetal calf serum, penicillin, and
treptomycin. The Oita-36 strain of YOKV was kindly
rovided by Dr. Tomohiko Takasaki (National Institute of
nfectious Diseases of Japan). The virus was propagated
n Vero cells. At 2 days post-infection, the infectious fluid
as harvested. Cellular debris was removed by low-speed

entrifugation (2000 × g, 15 min, 4 ◦C) and the resulting
upernatant was collected.

.2. Design and scheme of RDV ver3.0

The RDV ver3.0 method includes the four procedures
escribed below (Fig. 1).

.2.1. RNA extraction

Viral RNA was extracted from the infectious supernatant

ontaining 105.5 TCID50 of viruses by using a Total RNA
solation mini kit (Agilent Technology, USA) in accordance
ith the manufacture’s instruction.

t
e
w

ig. 1. Overall scheme for RDV ver3.0. WTA, whole transcriptome ampli-
cation; (†) with specially designed primer sets as shown in Fig. 2B.

.2.2. Construction of first cDNA library
A whole transcriptome amplification system (WTA;

igma–Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA) was used to amplify
iral double-stranded cDNA in accordance with the man-
facture’s instruction. PCR was performed as described in
revious paper (Mizutani et al., 2007).

.2.3. Second cDNA library
After the first cDNA library purification using the Mono-

as DNA isolation system (GL Science, Japan), DNA was
igested with 40 U of HaeIII (Takara Bio Inc., Japan) and
au3AI (Takara Bio Inc.) at 37 ◦C for 30 min, and then

he digested DNA was again purified using MonoFas. For
onstruction of the second cDNA library, 2.5 �l of DNA
olution, 2.5 �l of distilled water, 2.5 �l of sticky-ended adap-
or, Adaptor-Sse83871 (10 �M) and blunt-ended adaptor,
daptor-NotI (10 �M) were mixed (Fig. 2A). Ligation-

onvenience kit (Nippon Gene, Japan) was used for adaptor
igation. The DNA solution and 10 �l of ligation mix were
eacted at 16 ◦C for 30 min, and the DNA was isolated using

onoFas. The second cDNA library was amplified by PCR
sing specially designed primer sets, and the forward primers
n which six nucleotides included GATC (Sau3AI-digested
equence) and two variable nucleotides were added to the
′ end of the Adaptor-Sse83871 sequence, and the reverse
rimers in which four nucleotides included CC (HaeIII-
igested sequence) and two variable nucleotides were added
o the 3′ end of the Adaptor-NotI sequence (Fig. 2B). PCR
as performed as described in Sakai et al. (2007).
After electrophoresis of PCR products on agarose gels,
he bands over 150 bp in length were excised, and DNA was
xtracted from the gel using the MonoFas. Direct sequencing
as performed using the forward or reverse primer.
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ig. 2. The design of adaptors and primer sets used in RDV ver3.0. (A)
daptor-NotI contains blunt-end structures digested with HaeIII. (B) All pr

. Results

In RDV method ver3.0, different adaptors were ligated at

he 5′ and 3′ end of viral dsDNA. The ligation enzyme was
hanged to the ligation mix in the Ligation-convenience kit
Nippon gene) because this increased the efficacy of ligation
data not shown). The S1–S16 forward primers and N1–N16

t
2
f
o

ig. 3. Location of viral cDNA fragments on YOKV genome amplified using the R
n RDV ver3.0 (over 150 bp cDNA fegments digested by Sau3AI and HaeIII). Colum
hows 8 of 10 cDNA fragments as shown in A. Column C shows cDNA fragments p
ndigested sequences by the restriction enzymes. Column D shows amplicons dete
ot containing recognition sequences of restriction enzymes at the ends.
-Sse83871 contains sticky-end structures digested with Sau3AI, whereas
sed in RDV ver3.0. Bold letters indicate 2-variable nucleotides.

everse primers were used in the second cDNA amplification
tep for direct sequencing (Fig. 2B). Using the RDV ver3.0,
e successfully identified West Nile virus and Dengue virus
ype 2, which were used in previous our study (Mizutani et al.,
007) (data not shown). The RDV ver3.0 method was per-
ormed using extracted RNA from the culture supernatant
btained from YOKV-infected Vero cells. The 256 PCR

DV ver3.0. Column A shows 10 cDNA fragments expected to be detected
ns B–E show YOKV cDNA fragments detected in RDV ver3.0. Column B
artially digested with HaeIII or Sau3AI. These cDNA fragments contained
cted as 2 or 3 ligated cDNA fragments. Column E shows cDNA fragments
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Table 1
Number of sequence DNA fragments detected in RDV ver3.0

Forward
primer

Number of sequence
DNA fragment

Number of expected
DNA fragment

S1 11/11 (100) a 2 (2) b

S2 21/21 (100) 2 (2)
S3 3/3 (100) 0 (0)
S4 5/8 (62.5) 0 (0)
S5 11/11 (100) 2 (2)
S6 18/18 (100) 1 (1)
S7 1/3 (33.3) 0 (1)
S8 8/11 (72.7) 0 (1)
S9 11/11 (100) 0 (0)
S10 11/16 (68.7) 0 (0)
S11 5/6 (83.3) 0 (0)
S12 3/6 (84.17) 0 (0)
S13 4/6 (66.6) 1 (1)
S14 0/0 0 (0)
S15 0/1 (0) 0 (0)
S16 5/12 (41.6) 0 (0)

Total 118/141 (83.6) 8 (10)
a Number of YOKV cDNA fragments/number of sequence DNA frag-

ments (percent).
b
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Number of detected YOKV cDNA fragments of (number of YOKV
DNA fragments expected to be detected from complete nucleotide
equence).

roducts were processed by agarose gel electrophoresis. A
otal of 141 fragments were sequenced by the direct sequenc-
ng method, but sequences of 10 fragments were not obtained.
ne hundred eighteen exhibited high degrees of homology
ith the nucleic acid sequence of YOKV. Twenty-two DNA

ragments were identified as mammal ribosomal RNAs (data
ot shown). The locations of the PCR fragments found in
he YOKV genome are shown in Fig. 3. From the complete
ucleotide sequences of YOKV, there are 10 cDNA fragments
ver 150 bp with HaeIII- and Sau3AI-digested ends (Fig. 3
olumn A), which are expected to be detected using RDV
er3.0, and eight fragments were detected (Table 1 and Fig. 3
olumn B). Nine were obtained as partial digested viral cDNA
ragments by HaeIII or Sau3AI (Fig. 3 column C). In addition,
e found two or three ligated viral cDNA fragments (Fig. 3

olumn D) and cDNA fragments not containing recognition
equences of restriction enzymes at the ends (Fig. 3 column
). The limit of detection of RDV ver3.0 was approximate
04 copies of viral genomic RNA as a starting material when
sing YOKV (data not shown).

. Discussion
In this study, we succeeded in reducing the candidates of
CR primer sets for direct sequencing by improving the adap-

or ligation step in RDV method. Theoretically, by using all

T

al Virology 43 (2008) 56–59 59

ombinations of the S1–S16 forward and N1–N16 reverse
rimers, all viral cDNA fragments ligated by two kinds of
daptors could be amplified in the direct sequencing step.
herefore, our newly developed RDV ver3.0 has been demon-
trated to be superior in detecting unidentified viruses within
t most 256 PCR reactions.

After direct sequencing, we found that viral DNA frag-
ents could be amplified by PCR with a primer set in which

ne of two variable nucleotides in forward or reverse primers
re matched to the target fragment. We obtained amplicons
ontaining two or three ligated DNA fragments and also
btained viral DNA fragments partially digested with HaeIII
r Sau3AI (Fig. 3). As shown in Fig. 3, many DNA fragments,
overing a diverse range of viral nucleotide sequences, were
etected. This suggests that the sequenced fragments detected
y RDV ver3.0 can be used for the design of primers to deter-
ine complete viral nucleotide sequences for long PCR when

nknown viruses are detected.
In this study, we were able to reduce the combinations

f PCR primer sets used in the RDV method to a very large
egree. This RDV method ver3.0 promises to greatly improve
equence-independent detection of RNA viruses especially
hen emerging virus disease occurs.
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